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THURSDAY, JULY b, IOIB.
???M.,-"!?.

WEATHER FORECAST

Probably fair Thursday and Fri¬
day.

OHE WAY **t6 HELP ANDERSON
COLLEGE.

Sem i names ot prospective students
to Dr, Kinard.
Whit, Anderson College needs this

summer, saya Dr. Kinard, ls an active
co-overatlon ot all the people, men
and women, in the canvas for stu¬
dents. They can do this by sending
to Dr. Kinard, either by telephone, or
mall, the names of any prospective
students in this or other States.
.Let everybody, help.

ABE TRAINMEN HUMAN BEINGS 1

The. management of tbe Chicago
surface linea, following the recent
strike, sent a letter to 12.000 em¬

ployees, including all trainmen. Saya
its half-page ad in ' tho Chicago
Tribune:
"The letter stated that wo were go

tug. to buy some advertising in the
newspapers' for' our -employees, and
would'ask them to pressnt to the pub¬
lic their own suggestions for the im
provement of the service. Here is the
first letter received in response tb
od rs. We believe lt containa a sug-
tjéstlon which will appeal instantly
iff f*$*y one."

:.' And- here is what the employee
W.tote to tho management: "Your let
ter meeta with the bea' tr approval
at the trainmen itt your employ, and
has already take' the desired effect.
If you will permit me to offer a BUR-
gestion which may be beneficial to alt
concerned, I am sure the best resulta
car. be obtainers. -Ask the people to
write ,of oby. courtesies extended by
conductors or motormen that nre

worthy of mantle^, the same to bb
ttáed aa a mark of credit to the aaid
trainmen. I assure you, you will be
pleased with the future service of the
trainmen, es there has been a marxed
improvement already."

Tho. management's comment on thu
lotter rrom the conductor Ia that "lt
goos tb the heart of the whole matter
of service in a very' direct way."

It ia right that complaints be made
by the public to Gie management ot

ïag which goes wrong. Com¬
os triers belong, In theory at

, to the people. The people hato
right to demand good'service, and
keep it goori it ls otten necessary
complain of lt when it ls bad.
But how about. praising it when it
satisfactory? How long ls it going
tshe people to- learn that other

minds work Just as theirs
al irj'â ^leTetigëf doe» hil

irork better for a little praise for
lerlt. lt's only human naturi* that
lie conductor will do the same? The
lassender know* tiio glow and en-

huslasm which follows approbation.
Ie knows how much more efficient ho
s when appreciated. He known the
lack feeling Of "What's th« use?" fol-
íiwliiK continual unmerited complaint,
s thu trainman mude of different
lay?

.ROUnu nos AM» MKAT PUCES.

Most anything, of courae, will serve
s un rxcus*e to advance the price of
lent. The reason gi/en by agents of
lie meat packers for a recent Jump
a eastern wholesale rates has at
i;ast the merit of novelty. Tho cx-

lanatlon ls that the wave of prohl-
it ion throughout the country has
reutly curtailed the huslnei n of the
rlilskey distilleries, so there ls uct
nough of the whiskey refuse grain
? fatten thu usual number of cattle,
ml the consequent scarcity of cattle
< forcing prices up. ,

It's Just another indication of the
omplexlty ..' the liquor problem. It
oesn't BPwm ever to have occurred
o the liquor men themselves to figure
ut an argument like this against pro-
Ibltlr-
A somawhat more convincing expi¬
ation of the acknowledged meat
hortage-and there's less beef and
Hutton stored in New York than there
as been in tho same season for ten
ears-ls the enormous demand by
ho European armies. Four thousand
teers a day are going abroad to feed
lie allies' troops.

BIGGERINCOME TAX RETURNS.

The income tax collections for the
iast year show a healthy growth over

he year before, in spite of the fact
hat there was less busness done and
iresumably less money made. Up to

uly 1 the receipts were about $80,-
00.000, which ls $8,500,000 more than
cn days' grace may bring $5,000,000
sst year's total, and the subsquent
o $10,000,000 more.
The personal tsx brought the big¬
est surprise. For the fiscal year of
914 there was a total of $28,000,000
ollectcd from 375,508 persons. This
ear, while the number of taxed In¬
ouïes liss not increased much, thc
irovlous amount had been exceeded
iy $13.000.000 up to July 1, with sev¬

rai possible millions yet to come In.
A large part of the gain ls due, of
ourse, to the feet that the 191« taxés
vere only for a ten-month period,
rhtle the last collections are for a full
'ear. Much of the Increase, however,
s due to an increaso of governmental
ifnelency In.handling the collections.
_ABt year the system WBB chaotic,
rho attempt to collect from incomes
it their source broke down. Payment
lecanio largely a matter of chanee.
Mow the system has got lato better
vorklng order, and the public has a'

letter understanding of lt. Muddle,
.other than dishonesty, seems to have
>ben responsible for most of the first
silures to pay. There ia little evl-
lence ot intentional tax-dodging.

BRIDAL GALLUSES.

The New York Wrold seems to think
here ls komething funny In this quo¬
tation from the Jollet Herald-News,
which lt sarcastically captions "An
Example of Climax:" "The charm ot
i perfect June evening with tbs odor
rf rosés In the air and a cloudless
larmoiiy to the appointments of a

iky, added the final note of exquisite
iweetáy simple wedding last night at
3race M. E. Church which united in
he hedy bonds ot marriage Miss Edna
Mlchofs and Howard Bateman. One
rf the interesting features of the
bridegroom's part In the wedding wa»
he feet that the suspendere which he
«wore had been carefully embroidered
seventy years before by his grand¬
mother tor his grandfather's wedding
agy."
Hut If the bride had Worn her grand¬

mother's silken hose on the same
lîappy occasion, or her gTOat-aunt's
bridal veil brought over-Seas by ber
sailor great-great Unele, ot something
like that, the mention ot h would
nave been taken with entire and sen¬
timental seriousness. Was it not In¬
deed a delicíate sentiment Which pro¬
ceed a delicate sentiment which prom-
ted the bridegroom thus to show his
i-¿preciaHon of his grandmother's
dainty and affectionate handiwork?
And lt women are to hive votes,

why shouldn't men have embroidery?
rs hot perfect equality What ls de¬
sired hy all true feminists? Although,
when ont. comes to think ot t, a mod¬
ern man who craved embroidered
lingerie Will probably be compelled to
look among lils grandmother's bslstsj
legs td find t.
What has become, anyhow, el the

Old-fashioned girl who used to em¬
broider suspenders for her beloved?

Has a Kane*.

If your scribe ls not being deceived,
looks like lt là time red, red, red wa¬
termelon siicee were being handed
around. This particular trait seems to
be a little scarce this season.-Leo let-
ter to Lake City Newa,

A Spot On Th
Hy Douglas Bi

"Who wins'" cried the
"Who win*; in this war

Then from out of the bi
"I win!" croaked the CH

He was twenty-five yea
An upright, ambitions
Great success wa« his J
His motto "I know that
And bis syears. althone
A climax of centuries t
From whoBc wisdom pl
Good work for his brsir
And he had, ob, so man

His mother, his friends
Whose tender thoughts
Mach day-and at night
Bul then up from the t

A terrible wailing arosi

"We're insulted-revenj
"Come, man, you must
So tiley took him and s

(Nor recked they of ho¡
They Bent him-and otl
(What matter? Not th
He was twenty-five yeal
As truft as the steel of
That sent his soul shrii
Away from the place w

Now the iieart that was

LieB cold in the welterl
From tho thing, once a

Or horrid, unspeakable
Ah, the war leads to he
Tis so brave to be at t
(But lt's deadly, destru
While those left behind

"Who wins?" cried thc
"Who wins in thia war

Then from out of the bi
"I win!" croaked the c

UNPREPA
(Chicago Tribune.)

^^^^

Dispatches from Denver announc¬
ing the amalgamation of the four
powerful railway employes' unions for
increased wages and service demands
mean Bomethlng real to informed per¬
sons. It is a mobilization for war
between tho brotherhoods and the
railroad managers, with the nation as

unprepared air' helpless as Chicago
was last month for the traction strike.
Unless the coming session of con¬

gress develops more adequate pro¬
tection the probable course of eventB
during the coming spring, when new
schedules will be demanded, is not
encouraging.
Under the Newlands act the ma¬

chinery for mediation and arbitration
has been provided, but there is no

obligation to accept the board's ser¬

vices, and Chicago will witness that
even a powerful public opinion is not

powerful enough at times. Besides
the men complain that arbibraticai
has been used aa a mask to stack the
bards. Since the recent proceeding
In Chicago there have been violent
expressions. The Utopian theory-
Cracks undc. the strain of ornerier,
we are told. Tho award was accept¬
ed for the stipulated period of mc

year and in Gie meantime all tho
units will be welded together into one

? LITTLE LEAKS RUNNING +
? STEADILY +

"It*s only a little leak and doesn't
amount to anything" is the way that
the steady drip or the fine stream
from a faucet is usually regarded.
But the little teak ls on the Joh twen¬
ty-four hours a day and Bevon davs
In the week and while it may not ap-
pear to be waatlag much water, it
ia actually leting a great deal ron

away. A round orifice 1-32 Inch in
.diameter will pass 270 gallons of wa¬

ter in twenty-tour hours at a pres¬
sure of SO pounds to the square inch.
Increase Gie pressure by 10 pound s

and Gie amount is 320 gallons, at 50
pounds pressure it is 380 gallons and.
at 60 pounds, 420 galloas. Scc'C ot
our most progressive towns that have
every outlet metered show a daily per
capita consumption of only 70 gal¬
lons, so that at 60 pounds pressure,
which is now quite common, that fine
stream ls wasting the equivalent ot
a day's supply for six persons.
A stream of water 1-32 Inch in dia¬

meter lent any bigger than a good
sised daming needle Increase rt to
1-16 inch about the sise of one of
those crochet booka that grandma
uses, and Gie amount it will get
hway with in twenty-four hours ts
amasing. Starting at 850 gallons for
80 pounds pressure, it reaches 1230
gallons at SO pounds. Enough to sup¬
ply almost eighteen people for wash¬

ing, drinking and bathing for a day
and night. These are only the fine
toaks that look like negligible quan¬
tities as they leave Ute ta. Take a
faucet that ls openly splattering with
a leak equivalent to 1-8 inch and It's
criminal. The amount lt runs to
waste would supply an orphan asylum
aa lt gete away With 4,520 gallons at
«6 pounds pressure in twenty-four
boura.

Grangebarg weed.

The ralsng of tobacco ls being at
tempted again tb thia county with very
good succès in the vicinity of Branch¬
ville. Several farmers in Gita section
of the county have undertaken the
growing of thia plant, and they have
been so successful that lt ls under¬
stood that a warehouse is to be erected
at Branchville and a buyer ls to be at
(Branchville at the opening rf the sea-
eon, about a month from thia time.-
Orangeburg New*. .
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REDNESS
compact fighting machine. This does
not look promising for settlement by
arbitration, which, after all, the pub¬
lic Interest demands, under the pro¬
per guarantees to the men.

It Is apparent that congress must
take sotiie action. Canada lias had
excellent success with a law which
goes one stop îsrther than ours by
prohibiting lo- kouts or strikes, un¬
til the board of mediation has made
a complete Investigation of the issues
and made its findings public. In
seven years tbere have been oly eigh¬
teen cases In which strikes were not
either averte-1 or ended, and the labur
forces have not been treated unfairly.
Others urge the necessity óí compelí-;
'ng the disputants to accept thé offices
of the board if a strike is insisted up¬
on even after the first investigation.
At any rate, the public that makes

the laws of the country cannot afford
to readopt the trial by bs*N U U1U
test of justice. Arbíín Jen might!
not be perfect and still bf a godsend.
Now that the employes h ve perfect¬
ed their offensive abd tl s railroads
are prepared for the dat 1, ls it not
about time for the publt< that must
act as referee In all Int astrlal dis¬
putes, to come forward víth rules
limiting the struggle to a, eflnite are¬
na?

* ABOUT THE St »TE. *
+ +
???+*??*??*??*?< «?*>*>?*>

Six Tons per Ac <a>
Mr. H. C. Smith, of Yoe ville No. «7

recently cut his alfalfa di I secured a
yield of approximately t$j live tona of
hay off two acres. This ,1 the second
cutting Mr. Smith has gotj n this year.
Provided the Beesons em good, he ls
expecting to obtain at le st 25-more
tons of alfalfa olf the t^«>acre patch
this year.-Yorkvllle Bad irer. .

Florence Weef
Mr. A. J. Coleman, ofr ampllco, Is

In the city today to eitel I the meet¬
ing of the board of regisqt tioh as this
is tho first Monday in hs month, but
he found that everything wak closed
up hero so it ls not like} that the
board held a meeting. Ml Coleman fa
among the first to pnt tal bern of to¬
bacco. He baa a ba»£ eua jg out now.
One other-cttisen of hi* lection baa
put In a barn also, Mr. tl Ile Harrell,
of the Hyman section. I r. Coleman
says that while the tobacc crop ls not
what it should be for thf time of thc
year, lt has come out a great deal
since the recent rains ann the farmers
are now hopeful of a ha ter yletu.-
Florence Times.I

UNCLAIMED LSI
Following ls the list

mailling uncalled for in
at Anderen, S. C., inf*;
lng July ,, 1915. Peti
Ithese will please say
advertised. One cent
vertlsod matter.
A-Miss Ola Asl tost,
B.-Mrs. F>, A.
Brownlee, Henry
C.-Auoer earlies.

Cogswell, B. V. OÓ¿BV
¡Mrs. M. V. Carter, fIi.-Lois E. Dísona.

IS.-W. L. Earody,G.-August Gary,
Brewer HAD.

J.-'Bud Jones,
Jones.
K.--M. D. King.
L.-Sam Leeroy,
M-J. M. Hattíngly,

KhT«.y, MBas Andry
McGee.
P.-Miss Prari

Pruitt.
R.->Vba. Alberta and!
8.-Sa-h ahlflét. Ider
T.-A. W. Tindall.
XJ-Batallo Underwc
W.-Mrs. Dotar V
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FOR THE PICNIC BASKET +
?

Crab Meat Salad.
A particularly delectable salad for
automobile hamper is made by re-

ovlng slices from the stem ends of
!rm tomatoes, peel the vegetables
id with a sharp pointed spoon re-
ove the centres. Sprinkle with salt
id invert on the ice to chill. Have
e crab moat flaked into small pieces,

|ld a Little shredded lettuces, ana
olsten with a mayonnaise dressing,
which just a taste of chill sauce has
en added. Mix well, fill into the
tilled tomato shells and arrange in

of the coveed porcelain dishes
tied into the hamper.

Mint Lemon Pu noli. .

Prepare a strong lemonade, using al
leaping cupful of svgar and four large |
mons to eacb it art of water. He¬
veen the rimer* rulse the sterns!
nd lower !ca\ e ut a few sprigs of |int that have been well washed,
rop these into the lemonade, chill
rectly oh the ice for three or four
jours, and Just before turning into
ie thermos bottle strain out the mint
a ada dE'wimi iiutuun ui mw gi»
r ale.

Strawberry Bans.
Sift half «\ teaspoonful of soda ánd
teaspoonful ot cream of tartar with
ree cupfuls of pastry flour. Work

?ito this with the finger tips half à
upiul of butter. Then stir in. two
tge that have been beaten with half
cupful of sugar and enough cob!
reet milk to make a stiff doveil,
ould these into bums and lay '".¿ni
a a greased t|n. Before putt
tem Into the oven, make an opt
i the aide of each; flit these'
rawberry jam, draw the dough over
ie opening, pinch the edges tightly
»gethor, and bake about fifteen ralu¬
tes.

Novelty Sandwich**.
Chop together one small white on-
>n ten pitted olives, ode sweet green
epper ( -'rom which the seeds bas»leen removed,) four - crisp letteóe
pires and a sour pickle. Beat these
igredienta Into one cupful ot cream
hoese. Season to taste with a veryIttlè aalt, and add enough mayon-
alse dressing to form a paste that

-Jilt agreed. Use as a fliting betweefr
aln alices of buttere dbrown bread.

Boston Sandwiches.
Onto ono cunful ot grated Araerl-
n cheese beat six tablespoonfuils of

..til or chutney sauce and spread be-
Ween alternate slices or brown andi

?rbftè bread. Use three slices WM
read for each sandwich; remove ths|?rusts and cut Into neat circles.

To Beep Quilts Clea».
Many different methods have, beth
,Md by careful "^ousekeep'era for
eepfng the qui:** or eiderdown com-
ortables clean at the top whore theynab against tho face. ,

Thone who have tried turning the
heet over have found that it Ira*
osslblo to rsteln lt in place; and pin-
ling lt with eahsy pms has not
irovHft entirely aatisfactory. «or aside
rom the looks ot the pins, which at-«
ot attractive, they are liable to tear
ha sheet; bat a strip of ck»th sixteen
aches wide, turned over ide quilt, so
hat eight inches will be on each sidle
t IL leah excellent protector.
It may be of linea or fine cotton,

nade either wtth à bern one inch wide
ill around, stitched on the &iehine /br
lerastitched, or the outside edge, thc
aw that ia intended for the outside
»f tho <rutlt, may be scalloped and a*
each band embroidery put on li ai
me wmatí». This could be made of s
itrtp of embroidered flouncing «ahiea
ina little open work and not d^c-r
scallops, an they would soon become
»rlnkied.
TÉS appearance ot thew

ir the «beet turned over,
ittie work attached te
iff when they are sofie*. ,

«ashing. They satis many' cleansing
lille.

(«bittob. Mrs. M. ».l"Wtfbáá**.:
li. Winn. " ....

Silk shirts are a necessir

keeps in tune with the t

Here's an unusual collec

ty gay but it's the thing

Also a good showing in
shirts for the sports anc

50c, $1.00, $1.50, an«

^ Plenty of conservative
l , patterns that are differel

50, $1.00, $1.50, and
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PRESS Cd
'?Lost Face.'»

(Chicago Tribune.)
It is a striking circumstance of

China's danger and humiliation ¡hat
she admits her face is in the dirt. A
wensness of Chinese character waa
to take the injury and hide it under
an appearance of unhurt pride. If
face could be saved the Injury waa not
mortal. This was like a disease which
ga-c no warning by pain.

If the Chinese people know they
have been humiliated and are in dan¬
ger ot having their developing na¬
tionalism extinguished they may be¬
come more dangerous than they ever
have been to the invador ot their
rights.
"We are ashamed of the humiliation"

says President Yuan Shih Kai in a

proclamation remarkable for admit¬
ting that face is wholly lost, "but
should we blame others while we our¬
selves are at fault? Our own weak¬
ness has invited the .Insult, andi I feel
that I um a man of little virtue ana
abzllity. However, we have no right
to stake the existence of a nation;
therefore we have to work out ita sal-

we are willing' fó~at}mit
to themselves that humiliation ls up¬
on them' they are at least stirring in
their sleep. That may 'be the sign
of an awakening.

Exit Minister Sullivan.
(News and Courier.)

James M. Sullivan, American min¬
ister to the Dominican Republic, bas
been informed hy Secretary of State
Lansing that the department of state
la prepared to accept his resignation
If he will be so good as to tender lt'.
This, of course, ¡is just a pol'.ie- way
of "firing" Mr. Sullivan. The decision
to get rid of Mr. Sullivan was hafted
upon the result ot an investigation by
a commission headed by Senator Phe¬
lan of California. The commission ex¬
onerated Mr. Sullivan so far as allega¬
tions of -dishonest dealings were con¬
cerned, but found that he was,temper¬
amentally unfit for the position which

I.he held under the tíúvernineiit.
it ls better to get ri»: of an unfit pub¬

lic brflccr than to re'Aln bim for fear
ot thé scandal which his retirement
would create, la the circumstances
therefore, it is well that Mr. Sullivan
should go. Thc whole affair, however,
ls most regrettable and will do harm,
föne does not need now to go into de¬
rails or to recall Mr. Bryan's letter

»ut "deserving-democrats." Thé
liven expose, ought to help elimi¬

nate from the: dSplomate service of
-the government the spirit and the
philosophy or which that letter was

I an expression; tatt in the meantime, j
lt ls not pleasant to contemplate the

I impression which the episode will,
create in other Latin-American coun

i^rJea than Santo Domingo. Far
many of the men who hav« In the
represented the United States in
countries have been men Who weire
or were fénuiod to be "on thé ihs*é."
Thé Si'Uiván affair will not help' re¬
fute this estimate. W ^

t We HeraUs*. 'The? ïHgàt.
(Minneapolis journs?.'.

! To understand, to gW elong wlthfthis
world, nay to improve this world as
well s>3 to accommodate, oneself io lt,
requires an iotellectualtcderanco rath-

?'j.er than a moral' «Wfctlon. What
II wera the waraM rs«gîon, the per¬

secutions of InjoMfre* In religion's
name, but-ike4'contentious endeav¬
ors of morallly convinced mon to Im¬
pone their notion* «pon the world?
We Americana- believe lu democracy,

but whfl* ^«jjjftay believe in It, wa
know that'af, a.. matter of fact the
greater dart of tho world's population
does bot. ¿ftuowlhg the fact, how can
we ey-pect Ra asians or Germans io
think as»! act ea democrats teddie}think sAd *c*? Tb* expectation is ab»
Burd.^Ohr *ewd«sta ibe'icve war is
ttartjrtal. They may )" righi, but
tbejftannot expect Barop«, tho major
.Mdmew- ot tits people, to think se.

ut the only napple whom they need
convince are the Colosse.

Americans live tr-fth no nelrch-
bo

inabtt almost a continent walch

Wm

y for every man who
ime. t

:tion-patterns pret-
this season, $3.50.

the turn back collar
i the sporters.

if

!$2.00. Í VJ

shirts in styles and
nt. k , f V
$2.00. \

it**Ao .Caarftn--

iMMENT
iverywhero Is retty much alike. Hence
>ur dearest conviction Is that all the
'est of the world 1B like ourselves,
>r is going to he like ourselves soon.
Dint ls an illusion which will cause
us some severo croppers, if we ob-
slnately Indulge lt.
Kind words butter no parsnips, and

noble abstractions do not-alter facts.
We live in a World that ls what it is,
regardless of what we Americans may
say or believe. Mb st of that world
never heard o. JYashlngion's "Fare¬
well Address" or ot Lincoln's "Speech
at Gettysburg." It has oilier notions,
ideals, convictions than our own, and
for its own particular act .of such no¬
tions each portion of it (except China)
is perfectly ready to bleed and die:

Thc'Heart of a Child. \
(Spartanburg Herald.)

There is n. wid* field of controversy
as to the influences -ot heredity and
environment/. of course. The argu¬
ment is limitless arid á .world of lit¬
erature has been produced along this
line, but environment,, that thing un¬
der human control, has never been
absolved! from trreat responsibility/.In

s^mtfs^telT~oV~'tïh3-4ùt
dual, especially the environment of
tliiB child, in. the earliest Btages of its
development-? -Seeds are sown then
in the heart of* thv child that, though
they may He dormant, so dormant
that they are hadly known to be,
there. by the owner of th*» heart,
himself, they Bpving up In due ttfifb
and bring forth fruits of Ute brain
and heart that determine the char¬
acter of the Individual in his mature
years. The fundamental principles ot
life are right then .out in the heart
of a child. They are there., He may
not understand them or be able io -

interpret them for a long'while, .brit
when the awakening cornea and aa"
begins to look about, to take stock
of his ideas and his conception of
Itfe, he finds thora stor'tfll away,
placed ther0 by some oho, he.'hardly
knows who. />-:
So those entrusted with tho sacred

dUty of moulding the ^character and
life of a child tpny consider seri¬
ously what things they aro putting
in that little ¿lead,'pr heart, by their
teaching, but more especially by. their
example. '¡-V-: J.Newspaper and War, «

(Pittsburgh Post.) t
A magazine that ought to knów

better make* an àasertion Togardltg
newspapers wanting war roi* the said
ot sellirxç larger editions. "TheAÄMfe
becomes calloused," says The Review
of Reviews, "thus tbe sale of large

s and the demand for extras
to wane. The only way to stlai-

lUatc the appetite tor -sensation was
tt» - bring things nearer home. Hence
tho uso ot the Lusitania incident. The
newspapers seemed intent upon get¬
ting America into war over that bad
altair'."
This silly assumption Gmt newspa¬

pers want wart« refuted fey the uni¬
versal attitude of the American press
In commending the sound sense and
moderation shown hjr government and
people In support of a peaceful pol¬
icy. Buch talk as that maga,
dulgvs ls Gie sort of gross niisrepre-
soRtation shout American/ principie»*
that found belief among foreigners
wno are Just twinning te have their
eyes opened and their minds treed
from prejudice, a
Because an event Or supreme Sm*

portante »Urtle* the world and there
ie extraordinary demand for Informc-
tiorf, the hasty coaclnalon ls drawn
Usât such-and-such happening is
wanted wy newspapers. No one in bis
right aeasee would affirm that airy
newspaper on earth wanta a Lusitania
or a Titanic sunk, a vast territory hor¬
rified by Hood, firs, earthqtiafc© or ey-
clont*. fireat calamities accelerate de¬
niarid for newspapers tb giro alt tia
Information possible, and, frequently

puhHc aervWe eataJla f«r heavlf?
expem-e than the comparattvely slight
Increase in receipts from extra .ales
of papers.


